
* Applicable if the annual heat pump service is registered on our Mi Pro Portal.  
**Mi Care credit added when first annual service is registered.on our Mi Pro Portal.
†  Service and maintenance for the heat pump only, covering only Midea equipment

RELAX WHEN YOU’VE INSTALLED  
A MIDEA HEAT PUMP
Provide your customers with total peace of mind when upgrading their heating system to a Midea air source 
heat pump by offering a 10 year Mi Care service and maintenance agreement. And, we’ll even reward you with 
£250 Mi Care credit when a homeowner signs up and you register your installation on the Mi Pro Portal.

Alternatively, if you would like to offer an annual service directly to your customers, we will offer a warranty of 
up to 10 years.* with an additional bonus of £60 Mi Care credit (per heat pump).**

ERLING HAALAND
OFFICIAL BRAND AMBASSADOR

Would you like to service 
and maintain the heat pump?

Heat Pump 
installed

Midea will o�er a 
10 year warranty* inclusive 

of parts and labour.
If Midea have to 

attend site within the 
first 3 months for any 
issue unrelated to a 

Midea product we will 
rescind credit funds.

Midea will o�er a homeowner 
service and maintenance package 
for £29 per month that covers all 

parts and labour†.

Simply scan 
the code to 
register

Reward
For every heat pump 
signed up to a service 

and maintenance contract 
and registered on the 
Mi Pro Portal you will 

receive £250 Mi Care credit.

All services must be 
registered on the

Mi Pro Portal.

Reward
£60 Mi Care credit.**

Labour and parts allowance.
 After registering 10 Midea 

heat pump installations, 
enjoy the benefits of 

becoming a Mi Pro Partner.

YES NO



To sign for the winning team visit mideauk.co.uk

WARM UP  
TRAINING SESSIONS
Air source heat pumps are becoming increasingly popular due 
to the government’s drive towards Net Zero by 2050, offering 
homeowners up to £7,500 (£9,000 in Scotland) for heat pump 
installations until 2025.

However, installing, maintaining, and repairing air source heat 
pumps requires specialised knowledge and skills. That’s where 
Midea training comes in.

From our dedicated training centres at Sunderland and Reading 
you’ll gain the knowledge, skills, and hands-on experience 
necessary to install and maintain these systems effectively. 

And what’s even better, it’s absolutely free.

SCAN FOR 
COURSE 
DATES


